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Administrative Control over Corpo~ate Fi~ce
A librarian of one of the western states was re~ently telling of her
difficulties'in keeping intact a 1000 volume library which she had installed,in the state prison. She had designated as prison librarian one
of the inmates - an ex~minister. On one of her trips of Lnsp ec t.Lon she
discovered that 500 of the 1000 volumes h ad dfsapp ear-ed,
She remonstrated
to the prison librarian and told him frankly of her disgust at his negligent supervision of the ,library. He apologized profusely and then stated,
"Mada~, wr.enever you get seve~al hundred men togetlleryou are bound to
find among them a couple of crooks. "
It was not precisely on that theory that Congress, in pursuance of its
consid~red and informed jud~ment, enacted the Securities Act of 1933 and
the Securi ties Exchange Act.of 1934. 'l'hose,whom your own memory associates with the feverish days of the late twenties, would probably ;fall Ln a
di1ferent class. Yo~ probably would not desi~nate many of them as crooks.
In communIty ci rcles they,would be respected; in clubs they would be admired;
So~~ were servants or vi,ctims, others
in society t.hey.would be honor-ed,
were masters, of the system which brought corporation finance into such
great di sr-eput e,
Had the problem peen one of dealing solely with those whom you and I
would call crooks, it would have been a simpler problem. But 'the tast.was
not merely to ~atch crooks. In dealing with the fundamental problems Qf
corporation finance the technique required was to es~ablish in financial
practices higher standards of ethics and morality to the end that investors
might be protected and the ~ubllc inter~st served. It had become clear to
all attentive observers of finance, including the better element of business, that those higher standards of conduct were essential if the capitalistic system were to 'survive•. Those engaged in man Ipu'Iat.Lon were usine;
other people's money; those managing corporations wer7 manf:igingother
people's money; those seeking new capital were seeking other people's money.
The d~IGandwa~ insistent that the activities of such p ersons be conditioned
by the standards of fiduciaries or trus~ees. To that end the Securities
Act aLd the Securities Exchange Act make measurable progress. They supply
for the first time stanqards of conduct, welcomed by those who never desired
or wh~ certainly no longer desire to sacrifice ethics for expediency, but
who in the compeU tion and pressure of hi gh finance dri fted into the loose
habits of the market place.
The Securities Act ~f lQ33, as you know, calls for the full disclosure
of material and relevant'facts concerning the issuer before securities are
sold. The Securities Exc~ange Act of 1934 sets up administra~ive machinery
over sto~ exchange$~ (and to a lesser extent over the over-the-counter
ma~kets) with a vie~ of suppl~r in~ reliable and current information' concerning securities traded in on the exchanges and also with the view of 'preven~ing ~anipulative p~actices in such securities. It also ,requires adequate and truthful disclosure in regard to the solicitation of proxies and
transactions by officers, directors and large stockholders in the stock of
thei~ corporation. Through the disclosure requirements of these statu~es
and of the rules and,regulations thereunder the Commission has started on
the ~ask o~policinQ the"securiti~s markets and of establishing standards
tor officers, directors, ~ankers, accountants and other experts who make or
contribut~ to the represen~ations which .are ~ade about securities.
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As I have stated, the new codes of conduct which we are seeking to
establish are not eXclusively or essentially for crooks but for the run
of the professions of banking, management, accoun t ancy and the law.
Successful administration will be measured not by the number of crooks
who are incarcerated but by the numb e r- of leaders of the professions who
ei ther through oompulsion or conversion respond to the insistent demand
that those Hho have the powers of fiduciaries likewise assume the responsi1Jilities. As a matter of fact, it is not too much to expect. that if the
first 100 of each of these professions ~eriously undertook to make permanent the fundamental changes in codes of conduct which this legislation
envisages, the most difficult of the problems of administrative control
over finance would be solved. For it must be remembered that they are the
ones who not only handle tte bulk of the most. important financing but also
set the fashion which those of lesser lights follow.
LTntil that transformation takes place, adr.Lm strati ve control over f'Lnan ce will not have
been succe,ssful. Ar.duntil such transformation takes pLace, one of the
greatest hazards to any administrative agency in this field is that it will
expend its energies an d resources in pursuing the lesser lights whose
importance is chiefly in the fact that they, like the poor, will be ever
wi th us.
The factors that impede such transformation are numerous.
Only two
need be mentioned.
In the first place morals in the field of finance have
been too fr~quently determined by ~lat actually pre~ails in practice.
Once
the tradi tion becomes established, lawyers, b anker s, accountants tend to
bow to it without question or h e sf t ancy , It becomes the proper thing to do
because it has alHays been done or becau,se ever~' one else is doing it. ;'he
conventions of the various professions are too often accepted without
inquiry as to their social or economic consequences.
The accepted ~ay of
doing things becomes the proper ~ay of doing them.
The ethics of tte
situation are subtly adjusted to conform to the requirements of the tz:a-.
dition. These traditions are chains which bind fast these professions to
the ancient order of finance.
They constitute one of the most potent
imponderables which promises to delay the advent of any new era either in
practices or in ethics.
In the second place concessions to any new order which are made will
tend to be made solely in the interest of expediency.
It is idle to say
that the requirements of business are constantly going to be determined in
light of the requirements of the public interest,
The history of business
reveals no such paramount importance of the public interest.
~oncessions
to the public interest are frequently made. BU~ the immediate requirements
of management will tend to bo w to the larger public interest only when
necessary and to the extent that is necessary.
It would be against all
experience with psychological facts to expect sudden and permanent conversion.
Tr~is in turn means that the bar-e nu n Lmam required by the recent
legislation may be the maximum to be expected.
This in turn means that
once those bare minima are established .they will tend to become a routine
and hence a mere formality.
They will serve as the offering at the alter
of the public interest.
Thus, once professional scriveners are developed
it would be no great step to be able to make disclosure of materi.al facts
so blurred and so obtuse as' to carve the heart out o~ the Securities Act.
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of truth becomes an art and when avoidance
of disclosure
beco~es a game, the essence and spirit
of the new legislation
will ~ave become subverted although the formalities
may have been fully
satisfied.
The immediate re~uir~ments of business will frequently m~te
that obj ective seem to be a desirable one, For that reason no sudden
transformation
to any new era of finance can be conf'Lderrt.Lyexpected.
These matters are of importance in any ,administration
of these acts.
Th~y meau that since social change is slow, an administrative
agency would
be ilmocuous rather t~an effective
should it succuffib to reduction of its
requirements to mere routine and formality.
:iowhere as in the field of
finance is the requirement of flexibility
of administrative
action more
clear.
There are several phases of this problem.
In the first
place, financial
practices
are not standard.
They are
varied and complex. They change cons t ant.Ly, They cannot be reduced to
simple forr:ulae.
The requirements of business prevent it.
The ingenuity
of man forestalls
it.
It will be only the aggressive administrative
.a~ency
which can keep pace with these developments.
Whenit comes to disclosure
of the truth about securi ties,
forms eet ou tanod ed, What was adequate for
investo rs under the original
si tuation b ecozes inadequate as a result of
evolution of financial
practices.
Somewhat the same thing is true of
practices
involved in the distribution
of securities.
IJew and different
types of manf puLat Lon appear, more subtle in in fluence, more effect! ve in
result than older and grosser forms which we are quick to denounce.
Alertincredients
of thorougheoing adness and vigilance
suppLy 'the essential
miI~'istration at this point.
In the second place, effective
con t ro L calls not for the slower and
heavier r.e t-l.o d of judicial
deeision but for the subtler
and more sensitive
control of daily administrative
direction.
This is not to say tltat studied
efforts
should be made to ~revent parties
from having their rithts
established by the oourts of the land.
f.ather it means that ,adequate and effective methods of administration
have never been and can never be fashioned
through the judicial
process.
The residual
group of cases susceptible
of
control by that process is insignificant.
~he battle will be lost through
the fearfull;y
cumbersome and indirect
processes of the cour-t-s even assuming
jUdicial
approval or indul~ence.
Pools are rnn in weeks'or months.
Quick
and iMmediate action is necessary.
~he most effective
procedure will
conroo~ly be i~mediate investigation
~nd disclosure
with all the pressure
which pitiless
publicity
entails,
before the public is mulcted.
That is
to, say , the ba~tle will be W01'1 only b~' cons t an t.Ly progressive
administrative
standard~ quickly .and surely applied and delicately
adjusted to requirements of particul ar c as ea,
~aw sui ts and prosecutions
will supply U,e final
chapter to the story.
Ir.. the interiz'l preventive
admin istrative
action will
reduce the losses to a minimum. The jUdicial process can thus be reserved
to mark those significant
milestones of achievement or those crossroads that
indicate t~e direction
in which constitutional
control may be found.
Thus
it is that the no s t significant
victories
which will be won for investors
will be found in those unheralded and perhaps unknown administrative
sorties
.which prevent the happenLng of events which prove to be so di sastrons to
investors.
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trative control which is constantly testing the validity of the fundamental
hypotheses upon which our financial practices and our fir.ancial or-g anf.z a;
tion rest. All of us are prone to accept the validi ty of 'thenormal and
traditional manner of effectin~ finar.cial transactions.
The institutio~al
method b ecome s the proper me thod, \'Ieare slow to question its ad equ acy or
pr-cp r Le vy,

The administrative task involves, at least in part, constant inquiry
into the validity of these underlying assumptions.
This is necessary (1)
so that we may be certain that the traditional methods are not harboring
a host of evils and abuses which an uncritical eye would fail to see; (2)
so that we IlIaybe constantly .ah~ad in the program of progressive refor~ to
the end not only that we may be prepared for further change but also that
we may anti cip ate change and pave the way for it by easy but direct steps.
Such .an approach not only gives vitality to our whole enforcement maqhin.
ery, but also prepares us for the exigencies of the years which lie immedi ately ahead.
I need not mu Lt.Lp Ly examples of the things I have in mind for you are
all familiar with them. Hargin trading is one.
A thoughtful student of
the subject cannot fail to be impressed with the ~aivete in the common
assumption that margin trading is as essential to our welfare as is the
Constitution.
It m~T be. 5ut it is an open rather than a closed question.
The ~amifications of that subject have never been adequately stUdied.
I
am confident that any aJministrative agency will be face to face with that
problem ere i t ~oes far in advancement of the solution to the problem of
security speculation and security manipulation.
Constant a~d attentive
consideration of the incidences of abolition of margin trad,ing becomes
essential for the immediate and long range program of con tz-o L in this field.
i';e are
Another instance is the probl em of t~e corporate trustee.
prone to accept the validity and adequacy of the trust indentures under
which bonds, debentures and notes are issued and pursuant to which the
duties and obligat,ions of the 'trustee are defined.
The cus t on ar'y habit of
thought precludes any serious questioning of the adequacy of that Ln st.r-unent
from the point of view of investors.
Such instruments are manufactured in
law offices out of the t.raditional lefiialboiler p I ace which generations of
l.awyers have made standard.
TJ-.eyare drawn wi th neatness and preci ston,
They are adnu n I st.r-a t.LveLy effective.
Corporate trustees can do business
under them. In other words, the system seems to work. But trustees acting
thereunder can hardl~' be called trustees.
They are stakeholders with
immunity clause after immunity clause insulating them from liability and
divesting them of responsibility.
Yet the tradition that this is the proper
way of doing it is so strong that the question, Why should not a corporate
trustee be a trustee? is stilled, and the question, Gan we not devise a
system where the investors under suer. instruments will have a real guardian
and protector of their interests? is seldom asked.
Such questions .are not
asked because the traditional manner of doing things tends to foreclose
critical.analysis.

One further Ln s t ance is the conventions 0 f accountants.
Tr.ese tend to
become fixed and ritualistic.
They are likely to degenerate into shibboleths.
Instead of being descriptive tags, accounting terms too often
become vabue and indefinite words of art, not pungent with meaning, not
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vital
with si~nificance.
Instead
of ac cur-a t.e Ly reflecting
the true state
0 f the company,
of the financial
condition
and of the accounting
practices
they too often
result
in devitalizing
the facts
by forcing
them into
a
mould wbLch only tradi tio!~al and conventional
practi ces can ,justif:,'.
Accoun t ancy at times may seem to be faced with a choice of two equally
practices
into a
undesirable
alternatives.
The one is to standardize
The other
is to fo r s ake all conventions
and
fixed ar..d inflexi
ble formul a.
make the formula fit
the facts.
Neither
of these is the desirable
alternative.
;Jut up t-o date,
little
attention
has been given by accountants
to
t~e probleM of determining
what the minimum or maximum acceptable
accountfor the residual
ing p r-Ln c i p I es r e af Iy are and what guides should be left
cases which ~annot be forced into any fixed mould.
In this
connection,
certificates
of ,accountants
have tended to be accumulations
of weasel
words - evasive,
general
and nleaningless.
The true
function
of the public
- to subj ect to an impartial
accountant
mind
the accounting
practices
and
- has too often been lost
policies
of issuers
sight
of.
The consequence
has been that protection
to investors
which might be afforded
by the certi'Po be sure,
some improvement has been made
ficate
has been s a d Ly l,acking.
since
the advent of these
statutes.
gut the easy course is to succumb to
the insistent
demands for certainty
and siI"pli ci ty and to reduce the
accountants'
conventions
to ready made and fixed formulae.
It is this
course which an administrative
agency must resist.
Effective
resistance
must take the form of constantly
r-e app r-ar s l ng and testing
the soundness
and propriety
of those conventions
which tradition
and practice
have
fashioned
but which experience
in the protection
of investors
shows to be
frequently
not only meaningless
but Misleading.
~hese are the general
requirements
of effective
administrative
a c t.Lon
under tbe Securi ti es Act of 1~33 and the Securi ti es Exchange Act of 1034.
The probl ems of administration
und e r- the Publi c utility
HoLdi.rig Campany
Act call
for somewhat different
techniques.

I

Th ese uti Ii ty problems
are' in some respect senti
rely di fferent
from
those arisin~
with respect
,,0 the
securities
legislation.
Congress has
consequently
chosen a different
method of administrative
control
more
suited
to "he sitlO.ation
at hand.
Naturally,
it introduces
elements
of
Act, but familiar
direct
~overnmental
regulation,
unknown to the Securities
to the systems of state
utility
regulation
that
the last
two decades produced.
The priVilege
of being or controlling
a public
utility
carries
with
it certain
obli~ations
to SUbMit management to the direct
supervision
of
governmental
authority.
along lines
that thus far still
recognize
an es- .
senti al distinction
between instrumentali
ti es such as r ai Lz-o ad s , banks,
and
Fublic
utilities
and the ordi~ary
industrial
enterprise.
In addition
to
the familiar
scheme of regUlation
based upon these I rne s, the Act draws
also upon the general
principles
of d I s cj o sur-e , con t Ln rl.n g the persistent
ef:ort
to restore
the responsibility
of management to ownership.
In one aspect,
however, it r-e co gnI zes that
the holding
company relationship
may well have so complicated
the problems of intelligent
conof di sclosure
an impotent
trol
over manag emen t, as to n.ak e the principle
means for accomplishing
its objective.
That the complication
has existed
and still
does exist
is,
of course,
beyond question.
Under circumstances
such as these,
Congress determined
that in this
field
simplification
was
warranted.
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Simi~arly, it gives the Com~ission administrat~ve powers which are
broader than the requirements of disclosure. The Conunission'is vested
with sene control over fairness of terms"and conditlons of Lssuance of
certain securities. I~ likewise may set certain criteria for management,
certain standards for accoun\ants. As the Commission moves into this
larger area of activity perhaps it may be possible ,tor it to fashion new
precedents which will grow and flourish in other domains of finance. At
least the opportunity exists to move directl~ towards such objectives.
These opportunities afforded the Commission in the use of a varie~y
of administrative techniques are ~reat. There ,are those who feel that
there can never be effective social control over f'Ln
ance,
They can cite
in support agencies which started with promise but which became irmocuous
or ineffective either as a result of ineptness or as .a consequence of
being captured and controlled. by those 'whom they were supposed to control.
Sut with the growing public and professional recognition of the perma~ent
importance of these p r-ograms of reform and with the measurable progress
already made, effective social control over finance becomes more than.a
possibility. If it ends in failure, I am confident o.fone thin~ - that
it will not be due to lack of persistent, honest and ag~ressive efforts.

